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SUMMARY
P. vivax and P. falciparum is the most widespread human malaria, however zoonotic malaria
is currently on the rise poses challenges to public health. There is limited information on other
zoonotic malaria except on P. knowlesi. The first case of naturally acquired P.
cynomolgi malaria in humans was reported in Terengganu, Malaysia in 2014, while this is the
first case of P. cynomolgi malaria infection in humans detected in Kelantan on 11th December
2018.
The patient was a 51 years old, Malay, male, a rubber tapper from Tanah Merah experienced
episode of fever on 13th November 2018 associated with chills, rigors, headache and myalgia.
He sought for treatment on 20th November 2018 at hospital and diagnosed as P. vivax (2693/0
per µl blood).
Microscopic re-examination in Kota Bharu Public Health Laboratory showed characteristics
of P. knowlesi (2840/31 per µl blood). Further analysis by Real Time PCR assay detected as
P. vivax. A sequencing assay was performed to determine the origin of infection; the result
revealed that the patient was infected with P. cynomolgi and not with P. vivax.
Control measures in human malaria involved a lot of resources as compared to zoonotic
malaria. Since the initial diagnosis was P. vivax, control activities were implemented
vigorously.
The zoonotic malaria cannot be ignored in view of increasing interactions between man and
wild animals in the process of urbanization. Thus, the application of new diagnostic methods
is necessary to distinguish between the human and zoonotic malaria species, i.e. to develop
PCR with specific primers for P. cynomolgi without genotyping analysis.
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1.0 Introduction
P. vivax and P. falciparum is the most widespread human malaria, however zoonotic malaria
is currently on the rise poses challenges to public health. Since 1960, a total of seven species
of zoonotic malaria have been reported; Plasmodium knowlesi, Plasmodium brasilianum,
Plasmodium eylesi, Plasmodium cynomolgi, Plasmodium inui, Plasmodium schwetzi and,
Plasmodium simium. However, there is only P. knowlesi species has been found to infect
humans in nature. In Kelantan in year 2018, there was 137 cases of malaria with 103 cases
(75.2%) were reported as P. knowlesi.
Microscopic Blood Film for Malaria Parasite (BFMP) by thick and thin film is the golden
standard for malaria diagnosis and species identification. However, Thuy et.al (2014) reported
the difficulties to distinguish P.cyanomolgi and P.vivax morphologically. Misdiagnosis in
species identification can be more frequent than expected especially in relation to zoonotic
malaria such as P.cyanomolgi through microscopic examination (Kantelle A, 2011). Despite
the high PCR sensitivity and specificity to detect malaria parasites in the blood, it has not
been established as a routine diagnostics tools to correct misdiagnosis in species identification
(Ta T.H. et al., 2014). Furthermore, there is no primer commercially available.
A malaria elimination program has been endorsed by Malaysia since 2011 which aimed
malaria free status by 2020 whereby the strategic plan is focusing only on human indigenous
malaria. Therefore, it is important to differentiate between human and zoonotic malaria for the
purpose of surveillance, treatment choice, control measures, distribution of budgets and
human resources.
P.vivax mostly transmitted by Anopheles Maculatus in Peninsular Malaysia, while three
vectors have been reported to be capable of transmitting P. knowlesi in Malaysia: Anopheles
balabacensis in Sabah, An. latens in Sarawak.
Malaria transmission in P.vivax and P.knowlesi is believed to be largely due to occupational
exposures (forestry, forest-fringe farming, mining, hunting, fishing and a range of semi-legal
and illegal activities within forested areas).
Control measures in human malaria required a lot of resources within 2 KM radius as
compared to zoonotic malaria. In human malaria, the control methods involving vectors
focused against mosquitoes that feed indoors (endophagic) and tends to inhabit/rest indoors
(endophilic) which include Indoor Residual Spray (IRS), Long Lasting Insecticidal Nets
(LLIN), Larval Source Management (LSM) and Insecticide Treated Cloth (ITC). The
community also will be advised to use mosquito repellant and personal protected equipment
(PPE) to prevent mosquito bite (Vector Borne Disease Sector, 2013). However, in zoonotic
malaria, the vectors for zoonotic malaria are early biters, exophagic (rest and feed outdoors)
and exophilic (tends to inhabit/rest outdoors), and thus are less affected by long-lasting
insecticidal nets and indoor residual spraying. Thus, the control measures only limited to
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usage of personal protective equipment (PPE), insecticide treated nets (ITNs) especially
during outdoor activities or outdoor residual spraying (ORS) within localized area (WHO,
2017)
There is limited information on other zoonotic malaria. Most available data only focus on P.
knowlesi. First case of naturally acquired P. cynomolgi malaria in humans was detected in
Malaysia in 2014 (Ta T.H. et al., 2014). This was a case in 2011 involved a 39-year-old
Malay woman from Terengganu who initially diagnosed as P. malariae/P. knowlesi.
Microscopic re-examination and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in Institute for Medical
Research (IMR) diagnosed as P. vivax. This discrepancy lead to further molecular analysis
performed at MAPELAB, Spain which confirmed as P. cynomolgi. P. cynomolgi was also
reported in Kapit Sarawak in early 2018 involved 5 cases co-infected with P. knowlesi (Law
Y.H., 2018).
On 20th November 2018, Tanah Merah District Health Office received malaria notification
from Hospital Jeli; diagnosed as P. vivax 2693/0 per µl blood. The case was from Kampung
Ayer Chanal, Tanah Merah. Microscopic re-examination in Kota Bharu Public Health
Laboratory showed characteristics of P. knowlesi (2840/31 per µl blood).
Kampung Ayer Chanal, Mukim Jedok located 35 km from Tanah Merah city. There is no
reported of malaria case in this area for the past five years. Traditional village comprises of
335 houses with 929 residents. Their economic activities include farming and rubber tapping.
There was presence of foreign workers for estate activities. The village was surrounded by
rain forest and there is existence of Macaca sp. in the area. Tanah Merah district is one of
malarious prone area in Kelantan.
The objectives of the study are to describe the characteristic of the case, to determine the
plasmodium speciation, to identify source of origin of the plasmodium and to evaluate control
measures activity pertaining to the case.

2.0 Materials and Methods
2.1 Epidemiological Investigation
The epidemiological study was undertaken to investigate the case through interview the case
and review patient’s record. The information taken includes sociodemographic data, clinical
presentations, travel and social history, malaria history, laboratory results and patient
treatment.
Control measures that has been carried out by Tanah Merah Vector Borne Disease Team
include reactive case detection (RCD), mass blood survey (MBS), active case detection
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(ACD), indoor residual spray (IRS), long lasting impregnated net (LLIN), search and destroy
of breeding area and health promotion activities.
RCD involved taken of BFMP among family members or close contact. MBS were carried
out by taking BFMP among the population at risk within two km radius from the case house.
ACD refers to detection of malaria cases at community and household levels within two km
radius consist of screening for any malaria symptoms followed by BFMP sampling. IRS
involved spraying with residual insecticide interior surfaces of all premises within two km
radius to kill endophilic mosquitoes. LLIN is a net made of material into which insecticide is
incorporated around the fibres which distributed among the population at risk within two km
radius to prevent from mosquito bite. Health promotion activities to the community within
two km radius include pamphlets distribution, banners and poster display, small group
discussion and talk regarding control and prevention of malaria.
2.2 Laboratory Investigation
Laboratory investigations were carried out at both Microscopic Center and Kota Bharu Public
Health Laboratory (KBPHL) include malaria detection and identification, followed by
molecular genotypic analysis.
2.2.1 Malaria detection and identification
Microscopic examinations of blood film malaria parasite (BFMP) are a laboratory gold
standard approach in confirming malaria cases. The procedure follows these steps: collection
of peripheral blood, staining of smear with Giemsa stain and examination of red blood cells
for malaria parasites under the microscope. BFMP slide was initially examined at Jeli
Hospital and then undergone slide rechecking at KBPHL.
2.2.2 Molecular genotypic analysis
i.

Total DNA extraction: DNA will be extracted from the collected EDTA-whole blood
samples using QIAamp DNA Blood Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Germany), as well as DNA
extraction of dried blood scrapped from BFMP slides using QIAamp DNA Mini Kit
(QIAGEN, Germany) according to manufacturer’s instruction. Extracted DNA then
will be used as DNA template in each polymerase chain reaction (PCR).

ii.

Real-time Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) for malaria: Quantitative PCR (qPCR)
by using abTES™ Malaria qPCR I Kit (AITbiotech, Singapore) is a reference
molecular method for malaria diagnosis in KBPHL. This method will be performed to
detect the Plasmodium species from the extracted DNA samples in a single reaction
tube according to manufacturer’s instruction.

iii.

Specific P. vivax-PCR: Conventional PCR will be used to further amplify targeted
DNA region and amplified region then observe through agarose gel electrophoresis
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(AGE) and UV light (GelDoc). Successfully amplified DNA region will then be
purified using ExoSAP-ITTM PCR Product Cleanup (Life Technologies Corporation,
USA) to remove any unused primers and nucleotides from previous PCR reactions.
iv.

Agarose gel electrophoresis (AGE) : DNA fragments was routinely visualized under
the ultraviolet (UV) light by gel electrophoresis on 0.8-1.0% molecular biology grade
agarose prepared in Tris-Acetate-EDTA or TAE buffer supplemented with 10 µg/ml
ethidium bromide (EtBr). Agarose concentration varied from 0.8% to 1.0% depending
on the DNA fragment size analysed. Loading dye was added in the DNA sample to the
final concentration of 1× prior to loading the sample on the gel. DNA markers
(Fermentas) like 1 kb Generuler™ DNA ladder was run alongside the samples for
relative size estimation. Gel image capture and analysis was done using GelDoc
software.

v.

DNA sequencing activities: Purified PCR products are now ready for use in
downstream applications and will be sent out for DNA sequencing at First BASE
Laboratories Sdn. Bhd. (Singapore). DNA sequencing chromatogram data will be
viewed and edited using Finch TV (Geospiza, Inc.)

vi.

DNA sequencing analysis: DNA sequences will undergo analysis using several
software and DNA web-based applications for phylogenetic tree and structural
evolution study. The nucleotide sequences of Plasmodium isolates in this study will be
aligned and compared with other sequences available at the GenBank database to
determine the percentage identity using Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST)
available online at https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast. Further analysis will be
performed using MEGA software, version 4.1 and nucleotide sequences will be multialigned using ClustalW to determine the number of variable nucleotides within each of
the Plasmodium spp. Phylogenetic tree will then be constructed using NeighborJoining method.

vii.

A variety of bioinformatic programs were used to perform various sequence analyses.
Part of these programs and their functions are listed in Table 1.
Table 1: Bioinformatics programs used in this work

Name
BLAST

Clustal
Omega
ClustalX

Function
Reference
Used to search DNA and protein database Altschul, Madden et al., 1997
for similar DNA and protein sequences
(BLASTn and BLASTp, respectively).
Visual multiple sequence (nucleotide and Sievers, Wilm et al., 2011,
protein) alignment tool.
Goujon, McWilliam et al.,
2010
Visual multiple sequence (nucleotide and Larkin et al. 2007
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protein) alignment tool
To visualize multiple sequence (nucleotide http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/
ClustalW
and protein) alignment
msa/clustalo/
Dereeper, Guignon et al.,
Phylogeny fr Online tool for phylogenetic analysis
2008
Oligonucleotide analysis
Kibbe, 2007
Oligo Calc
Primer design
Rozen and Skaletsky, 1999
Primer3
Sequence trace file viewer
Geospiza 2006
Finch TV
Bikandi et al. 2004
In silico PCR Online program to perform in silico PCR
Analysis
of
data
and
graph
construction
http://www.graphpad.com
Graphpad
Prism 6
Calculation for the relative contribution of http://eburst.mlst.net
eBURST
recombination and mutation on the short
goeBURST
term showing as diagram of clonal
complex
Tree drawings and clonal relations
Tamura et al. 2013
MEGA V.6
2.3 Entomological Study
Entomological study activities carried out include adult mosquito catchment, species
specification and mosquito’s dissection. Adult mosquitos’ catchment was done using Human
Landing Catch (HLC) and Animal Baited Trap (ABT) techniques. The HLC activities started
at 6:00 pm to 6.00 am involve eight (8) catchers. The arresters are divided into two shifts:
group 1 (Shift 6.00 pm to 12.00 pm) and four (4) persons and Group 2 (shift 12.00 midnight
to 6.00 am) for four (4) persons. Two (2) arresters are in the house (indoor) and two (2)
arresters are outdoors. Adult mosquito catches are run for 3 consecutive nights. Animal
Baited Trap was carried out simultaneously using a cow in the same location and at the same
time as collecting from human bait. All Anopheles sp. which was successfully captured were
recognized based on species guided by IMR Insect Key Books.
Species specification was carried out through mosquitoes dissection and using PCR
techniques. Mosquitos’ dissection was done to determine which mosquito species carry
malarial parasite, to examine the parity level and the presence of oocysts in midgut and the
sporozoite in the salivary glands. The presence of the parasite in the mosquitoes also will be
detected using PCR techniques at the Kota Bharu Public Health Laboratory (KBPHL).

3.0 Result
3.1 Case description
The patient was a 51 years old, Malay, male, working as rubber tapper live in Kg Ayer
Chanal, Tanah Merah experienced episode of fever on 13th November 2018 associated with
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chills, rigors, headache and myalgia. The fever described as moderate to high continuous
fever. There is no history of previous malaria infection or travelling to any malaria endemic
area.
He sought treatment at Hospital Jeli on 20th November 2018. Blood film for malaria parasites
(BFMP) was taken and showed of P. vivax 2693/0 per µl blood. Case was notified to Tanah
Merah District Health Office on the same day. Blood for Malaria Parasite (BFMP) slide
rechecking by MKA Kota Bharu on 21 Nov 2018 came out as P. knowlesi 2840/31 per µl
blood.
Patient was treated with three days course of oral T. Riamet (20/120mg) BD doses for 3 days
with T. Primaquine 30 mg daily for 2 weeks (treatment for P.vivax). The patient was
recovered and discharged well 4 days later after 3 consecutive negative BFMP (23 rd
November 2018). Microscopic examinations of his blood smear were performed daily in the
ward and subsequently weekly for four weeks and then monthly for six month.
3.2 Laboratory Findings
BFMP slide was initially examined at Jeli Hospital identified as P.vivax 2693/0 per µl blood
then undergone slide rechecking at KBPHL identified as P.knowlesi, 2840/31 per µl blood.
The slide was sent to National Public Health Laboratory (NPHL) for further rechecking due to
discrepancy of results and identified as P. vivax.
Quantitative Real Time PCR (qPCR) test result obtained was positive P. vivax. A sequencing
assay was performed to determine the origin of infection; the result revealed that the patient
was infected with P. cynomolgi strain T824 (origin Sri Lanka- based on GenBank) and not P.
vivax.
Table 2: Summary of laboratory investigation results.
No
1
2

Facility
Hospital Jeli
KBPHL

Date
20.11.2018
21.11.2018

Type of Test/Analysis
BFMP-PM
BFMP-QC

3

NPHL

22.11.2018

BFMP-QC

4
5

KBPHL
KBPHL

22.11.2018
02.12.2018

6

KBPHL

11.12.2018

qPCR for speciation
Conventional PCR for
targeted gene
amplification
DNA Sequencing &
Genotyping

Result
P.vivax 2693/0 per ul blood
P.knowlesi 2840/31 per ul
blood
P.vivax 1607/20 per ul
blood
P.vivax detected
P.vivax detected

P.cynomolgi
Strain similarity: T824
Country of origin: Sri Lanka
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3.3.1 Real Time PCR
Result qPCR from EDTA-whole blood showed that P.vivax DNA detected.

Figure 1: Result of qPCR from EDTA-whole blood sample
Result qPCR from BFMP slide scrapping also showed that P.vivax DNA detected.
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Figure 2: Result of qPCR from EDTA-slide scrapping sample
3.3.2 Sequencing Analysis
Sequencing analysis showed DNA similarity to P.cynomolgi msp1 gene for merozoite surface
protein-1 strain T824 probably origin from Sri Lanka. Sequences producing significant
alignments (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Sequencing analysis
The phylogenetic tree shows that patient’s sequence formed a monophyletic clade with
P.cynomolgi independent of the clade formed for P vivax sequences; adding evidence that
patient was infected with P. cynomolgi (Figure 4).
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P. vivax

P. cynomolgi
st

Plasmodium cynomolgi - Kelantan 1 detectable case, strain: T824 (Sri Lanka)

Figure 4: Neighbour joining phylogenetic tree
Cluster analysis of P. vivax and P.cynomolgi isolated as shown in Figure 5. The Dendrogram
of the inter strain relatedness of P.vivax and P.cynomolgi obtained from 13 and 2
symptomatic subjects, respectively in KBPHL 2016-2018.
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**

P. cynomolgi:
*GenBank
(NCBI-NIH)
**Kelantan
case (T824)

P. vivax
(all from
Kelantan
Confirmed
P. vivax
cases)

Figure 5: Dendrogram distance correction by Clustal Omega
3.4 Entomology Investigation
Entomology Investigation was done 170 metres from the case ‘s house. A total of 255 adult
Anopheles mosquitoes were caught whereby Anopheles kochi was the most dominant.
There were 51 mosquitoes were dissected and no oocyst and sporozoite detected in the midgut
and salivary gland. Detection of malaria parasite was also done using qPCR involving 12
pools of mosquitoes and all were not detected.
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Species

An. barbirostris
An.
barbumbrosus
An. crawfordi
An. karwari
An. kochi
An. maculatus
An. nitidus
An. tessellatus
Total

Table 3: Result of Entomological Investigation
No of
No. of
Midgut
Salivary
Detection of
mosquitoe dissected positive
gland
plasmodium by qPCR
s catched Mosquito
oocyst
positive
sporozoit No. of
Results
pool
16
1
0
0
1
Not detected
5
0
0
0
1
Not detected
57
6
75
17
28
51
255

10
0
10
10
10
10
51

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
1
3
1
1
2
12

Not detected
Not detected
Not detected
Not detected
Not detected
Not detected

3.5 Remedial Action and Control Measures
Control measures implemented were based on human malaria P. vivax. Health Promotion was
run included group discussion, small lecture, handbill, and poster.
Table 4: Type and coverage of control measures activities
Control Measures
Activities
Numbers
Comments
(coverage)
BFMP among close
18
All BFMP were
Reactive Case
contact
Detection (RCD)
negative
1064 (96.68%)
All BFMP were
Mass Blood Survey BFMP among residents
( 2 km radius )
negative
BFMP among
119
All BFMP were
Active Case
symptomatic residents (
(14 symptomatic)
Detection
negative
• 76 Thais
2 km radius ) weekly
• 26 China
within period of
(Mainland)
outbreak and any
• 2 Indonesian
Foreigners
•

Indoor Residual
Spray
Long Lasting
Impregnated Net
(LLIN)

Indoor spray premis
within 2km radius
Dissemination of LLIN
to the residents within 2
km radius

1 Pakistani

378/395 (95.70 %)
Premise coverage
(100%)
Individual coverage
(100%)

Case has been classified zoonotic malaria upon receiving sequencing and genotyping result on
11 December 2018 (3 weeks after initial diagnosis). Department of Wildlife and National
Parks (PERHILITAN) Tanah Merah was informed regarding the finding of zoonotic malaria.
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4.0 Discussion
This is the first known case of naturally acquired P. cynomolgi malaria infection in humans in
Kelantan. However, there might be more undiagnosed or misdiagnosed cases, since P.
cynomolgi is morphologically indistinguishable from P. vivax. Bridget Barber (a malaria
scientist of the Menzies School of Health Research in Darwin, Australia), suspects that P.
cynomolgi infections have been occurring in people for years, but it may be misdiagnosed for
another human malaria parasite. First case of naturally acquired P. cynomolgi malaria in
humans was reported in 2014 identified from Malaysia (Ta T.H. et al., 2014).
The striking clinical symptom of P.cynomolgi malaria infections in human was cephalgia,
anorexia, myalgia, and nausea. The symptoms were usually present only during febrile
episodes, were of moderate severity, and easily controlled by simple medications. The most
prominent physical findings were splenomegaly and hepatomegaly (Thuy H Ta, 2014;
Coatney GR, 2003). Ho Hun Song et.al (2003) reported the clinical presentation of P.vivax in
human were fever, headache, abdominal pain and GIT symptom. In our case, the features
were consistent with P.cynomolgi, however there is no hepatosplenomegaly. There was also a
study reported asymptomatic P.cynomolgi among villagers in Pailin and Battambang,
Cambodia (Imwong et.al., 2019).
Microscopically, the morphological features of P. cynomolgi, are almost identical to that of P.
vivax. The host red blood cell enlarges as the trophozoite grows, accompanied by prominence
of Schüffner’s stippling and pigmentations in mature trophozoites. The cytoplasm becomes
amoeboid and pigments in small granules with yellowish brown in colour are scattered
throughout the cytoplasm. The asexual cycle is completed in 48 hours. Similarly to P.
vivax, P. cynomolgi presents hypnozoites, which can initiate relapses (Coatney GR, 2003).
Routinely-used malaria diagnosis tools such as microscopy (BFMP) and genetic tests such as
routine PCR may not be able to distinguish between P. cynomolgi and P. vivax. Only PCR
with specific primers and/or DNA sequencing analysis can accurately identified and
distinguish between the two species.
Real time PCR and conventional methods for malaria infection detection may identify
a P.cynomolgi infection as P. vivax. A further DNA sequencing analysis helps revealing and
confirming the P. cynomolgi infection (Sutton, P.L., et al., 2016). This situation is also similar
in our case. Currently, there is no available commercial PCR kit for rapid and accurate
detection of P. cynomolgi (only in-house method). PCR is expensive and not a gold standard
for screening of malaria parasite.
In our situation, since the initial diagnosis was P. vivax, the control activities were more
vigorous to identify the source of infection and to classify the case whether it is introduced,
imported or human indigenous. Only after 3 weeks the case was reclassified as P.cynomolgi
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(zoonotic malaria) based on the result of sequencing and genotyping. Therefore, control
activities were terminated and the outbreak was declared over.
In term of treatment, this case was over treated with T. Primaquine, which usually prescribed
for patient with P.vivax to prevent relapse. Treatment for zoonotic malaria only consist of T.
Riamet for 3 days.

5.0 Conclusion and recommendation
The importance of zoonotic malaria cannot be ignored in view of increasing interactions
between man and Macaca sp. in the process of urbanization. P. cynomolgi infections might
not yet pose a major health concern, any new infections make it harder for public-health to
eliminate zoonotic malaria.
The application of new diagnostic methods is necessary to distinguish between the human and
zoonotic malaria species, i.e. to develop PCR with specific primers for P. cynomolgi and no
genotyping analysis needed. Further studies, incriminating the mosquito vector, should be
performed to know the relevance of cynomolgi malaria in mosquito and its implication on
human public health and in the control of human malaria.
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